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ABSTRACT. The possibility oC controlling the band offset between layers oC I1I-V campounds
by inserting a few monolayers of silicon have given to these systems an increasing theoretical
and experimental interest. Photoreflectance is a technique very sensitive to interface effects in
heterostructures and particularly sensitive to effects directly related to band offsets, su eh as
¡nterfacial electric fields. A signature of the presence of internal electric fields is the observation of
Franz-Keldysh oscillations in the photorefiectance spectra. We carried out a detailed study of Franz-
Keldysh oscillations observed in the room temperature photoreftectance spectra oC GaAs/Si/GaAs
and AlAs/Si/AlAs, heterostructures grown by molecular beam epitaxy where the Si nominal
thickness was two monolayers. The data were analyzed employing lhe asymptotic Franz.Keldysh
thc'Ory which aHowed us to calculale the magnitudes oC the internal electric fields. The origin oC
the internal electric fields is discussed taken ioto account tlle silicon distribution as determined by
secondary ion mass spectroscopy and the contribution from the iuner interfaces. It is found that
different contributions from degenerate heavy and Iight hole bauds, to transitions around the r
point of tbe Brillollin zone, must be expected for different heterostructurcs depending upon the
particular characteristics of the elcctric ficlds presellt in each sample.

RESUMEN. La posibilidad de controlar el desacople de bandas entre capas de compuestos 1I1-V al
insertar Illonocapas de silicio ha provocado un creciente interés, tanto teórico como experimental, en
esta clase de sistemas. La espectroscopia de fotorreflectancia es una técnica muy sensible a efectos
interfacialcs presentes en heteroestructuras y particularmente a efectos directamente relacionados
con el desacople de bandas, tales como campos eléctricos intcrfaciales. Una característica de la
presencia de campos eléctricos es la aparición de oscilaciones de Franz-Keldysh en los espectros
de fotorreflcctancia. En este trabajo, se han analizado las oscilaciones de Franz-Keldysh obser-
vadas en los espectros de fotorreflectancia obtenidos a temperatura ambiente en heteroestructuras
de GaAs/Si/GaAs y AlAs/Si/AlAs crecidas por epitaxia de haces moleculares, donde el espesor
nominal del silicio fue de dos monocapas. Los resultados fueron analizados empleando la teoría
asintótica de Franz-Keldysh, lo que permitió calcular las magnitudes de los campos eléctricos
iuterllos. El origen de estos campos es analizado tomando en cuenta la distriuución de silicio
determinada por espectroscopia de masas de iones secundarios y la contribución de interfaces
internas. Se encontró que existen diferentes contribuciones de las bandas de huecos ligeros y pesados
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a las transiciones electrónicas alrededor del punto r de la zona de Brillouin dependiendo de las
características particualres de los campos eléctricos presentes en cada muestra.

PACS: 73.40.Kp; 73.60.Br; 78.20.Jq

l. INTRODUCTlON

For a long time GaAs and Si were considered as materials with little compatibility. Recent
advanees in UHV thin film growth teehniques have made feasible the possibility of inte-
grating GaAs and Si as base materials for electronic and optoeleetronic devices. There are
several aspects that drive the researeh for aehieving good quality growth of the GaAs/Si
system. Sorne of them include: i) the possibility of ineorporating the important advanees
in GaAs-based optocleetronie deviees with the more matnre Si-based eleetronie deviees
technology [1]' and ii) the capability of engineering the band offset of GaAs and AlAs
homojunctions or GaAs-AlAs heterojunetions by inserting a few monolayers of Si in the
interface [2]. Another interesting application of the GaAs-Si system is the possibility of
using a few monolayers of Si on GaAs in order to block the dislocation density during the
growth of GaAs on Si [3].
Perhaps the most important difficulty to solve during the growth of GaAs on Si is

the large lattice mismatch between them (almost 4%). This problem has been addressed
through different approaches, for example: snbstrate misorientation, annealing, growth of
ti modulation doped AIAs-GaAs superlattiee or a (GaAs)¡_x (Si2)x/GaAs strained layer
superlattice [4].
In order to explore the effect of intercalation of a few Si monolayers in III- V eompounds,

we have grown GaAs/Si/GaAs struetures on top of GaAs/Si/GaAs and AlAs/Si/ AlAs
molecular beam epitaxy grown heterojunctions where Si has a nominal thickness of two
monolayers. Secondary ion mass spectroseopy (SIMS) profiles showed silicon diffusion
toward the GaAs adjacent regions producing a silicon distribution such that strong in-
ternal eleetric fields are created. Due to the high sensitivity of photorefleetance (PR)
spectroscopy to surface and interface effeets, it has beeome a powerful technique to study
the internal cleetric ficlds present in several type of heterostructures [5,6] as well as its
spatial origin [7]. This work reports the results of a photorefleetanee charaeterization of
the as-grown samples and of the same samples after ehemieally removing the top GaAs
layer [8]. These results were diseussed employing the asymptotie Franz-Keldysh (FK)
theory and a detailed study was performed about the effective mass contributions to the
calculated values of the internal electric fields. Our results indicate a strong dependence
of the hole effective mass value, taken to analyze the FK oscillations above Eo, with the
charaeteristies of the eleetrie fields present in the sample.

2. EXPERIMENT

Intrinsie and n-type GaAs(lOO):Si substrates were subjeet to chemical cleaning prior
to film deposition. Both substrates were heated at 620°C in order to remove the top
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FIGURE 1. SIMS del'th l'rofile for silieon in saml'le GaAs/Si/GaAs #1. [t is notieeable the high
silicon content in the intermcdiate GaAs laycr which forms a gradual p-n jUllctioll with tite GaAs
tol' layer.

oxide layer. Sample GaAs/Si/GaAs #1, inset Fig. 1, was deposited emplying a GaAs:Si
(n ~ 3 x 1018 cm-3) substrate. After substrate preparation, a 500 Á GaAs buffer layer
was grown at 580°C. Then two Si monolayers were deposited emplying an electron-gun.
Following to the growth of 700 Á of GaAs, the temperature was lowered to 480°C and
kept cOllstant to thc cnd of thc growth. After this procedure, two monolaycrs of Si were
deposited and, finally, 700 Á of GaAs werc growll by llsing the migration enhanced cpitaxy
technique.

Sample GaAs/Si/GaAs #2 was grown on an intrinsic GaAs(lOO) sllbstrate, inset Fig. 2.
After a 500 Á GaAs buffer laycr grown at 580°C, the hcterostrllcture AlAs/Si/AlAs was
grown. The thicknesses wcrc 100 Á far both AlAs laycrs and nominally two-monolayers far
silicon. After the growth of thc first AlAs layer thc temperatllrc was lowcred to 520°C and
maintained contant during thc growth process. Thcn a heterostructure of GaAs/Si/GaAs
was grown, where thc thicknesses of the GaAs laycrs were 1000 Á and for silicon it
was nominally two monolayers. Bcsidcs of the intcrcst about the magnitllde of the band
offset, the motivation for lllaking thc lattcr hetcrostructure was to tcst if it was possiblc to
improve the silicOll confinemcllt bccause of the strongcr chcmical bond octwCCll thc Al and
As atollls (1.98 cV) in AlAs, as eOllljlared to that betwccn Ga and As atollls (1.59 eV)
in GaAs [9]. Photorcflectallce cxpcl'imcnts \Verc carried out at room tCluperature with
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FIGURE2. SIMS depth profile for silicon in sample GaAs/Si/GaAs #2. Jt is noticeable a higher
silicon confinement as compared with sample GaAs/Si/GaAs #1. A gradual p-u juuction between
the semi-insulating GaAs layer and the silicon dopcd AlAs rcgion is formcd in the region adjacent
lo the peak around 200 mIl.

a standard experimental setup employing, separately, both He-N e (6328 Á) and Ar+
(4880 Á) lasers as Illodulating sources.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 1 and 2 sho\V the SIMS profiles of Si for th" salllples studied. Frolll the analysis it
\Vas determined a larger diffusion towards the adjacent layers for the GaAs/Si/GaAs # 1
sample as compared to that of sample GaAs/Si/GaAs #2. The deepest silicon layer grown
at 580°C, Fig. 1, presents the largest Si diffllsion. In fact, at this growth temperature Si
diffllsed even into the GaAs buffer layer. When the topmost GaAs layer was deposited by
the Illigration enhanced epitaxy technique at lower temperature in sample GaAs/Si/GaAs
#1, the diffllsion of Si within this layer was strongly rednced, as indicated by the silicon
SIMS profile shown in Fig. 1.

The photoreflectance spectra of the samples taken with both He-Ne and Ar+ lasers do
not present significant differences in position and line shape of the peaks. Figures 3(a)
and 4(a) show the spectra of as-grown salllples. I3esides the Eo (1.42 eY) and Eo + 60
(1.75 eY) GaAs signatures, additional oscillations are observed at greater energies which
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have been ascribed to Franz-Keldysh oscillations originating from interna! e!ectric fields.
These electric fields arise from the intrinsic characteristics of the samples and their origin
will be discussed latter. The oscillations were fitted to the asymptotic expressions of the
Franz-Keldysh effect derived by Aspnes [101:

6R = cos [~ (hW - Eg)3/2 +~]
R 3 hw 2 '

the j-th extremum may be described by

7r_~(hWj-Eg)3/2 ~
J - 3 hn + 2'

where hn stands for

so the extremum energies can be characterized by employing the following equations:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

where hw is the energy of the probe !ight, Fint is the strength of the internal electric field,
Eg represents the band gap energy (Eo) or the spin-orbit splitting energy (Eo+60) and 1"
is the reduced effective mass of the electrons and holes involved in the transition. Due to
the fact that we observed FK oscillations around Eo and Eo + 60 we have the opportunity
of carefully studying the problem of how the contributions from heavy and light holes must
be taken into consideration. \Ve must point out that Shell 111] et al. have also observed
Franz-Keldysh oscillations aboye Eo + 60 on surface-insulating-n+ structures, but with-
out further analysis abont the relative effective mass contributions of degenerate bands.
The clear presence of Franz-Keldysh oscillations above Eo and Eo + 60 is particu!arly
interesting because it does not seem to be a general consensus in the ¡¡terature as far as
using a value or procedure to determine the hole efrective mass of degenerate bands when
studying FK oscillations or when these oscillations are used to evaluate interual electric
fields. For example, some authors have addressed this problem and claim that the heavy
hole contribution shou!d be dominant [121 or take into consideration contribntions from
both types of holes finding that the contribution from the !ight holes should be 0.6 times
that from the heavy holes [13). Others make their choice without any fnrther comment.

In this work we show that this issue requires a more detailed study and could be
dependent on the characteristics of each analyzed sample. Figure 5 presents the fittings
to the asymptotical model for FK oscillations associated with the Eo and Eo + 60 critica!
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FIGUHE 3. Room tcmperaturc photorcflcctallce :;pectra for a) sftlllple GaA'::5/Si/GaAs #1 befare
chcmical etching and b) after chclIlical ctching.

points for samples GaAs/Si/GaAs #1 and #2 before ehemieal etehing and for sample
GaAs/Si/GaAs #2 after ehemieal etehing. \Ve mal' observe a similar behavior in the
slope of the fittings and one eonld think that these small differenees are dne only to the
different internal eleetrie ficld strcngths, bnt as wc show in this work these differenees
couId give liS important illformatioll, usually Bol takcIl illto account, about the cffective
mass contributions.
By employing Eqs. (1 )-( 5) it was obt aincd the e!eetrie field strength and the cnergies

of the eritieal poiuts Eo and Eo + /'lo \Vho,e values are sllO\Vn iu Table 1. The internal
deetrie field responsible for the oseillations affeels simultaneously the Eo and Eo + /'lo
eritieal poiuts, so that thc ficld streugth obtaiued employing the FK mode! to eaeh critica!
point must yield the same value. When the degenerale Eo eritieal point is emp!oyed to
estimate the internal e!cetrie field strength, oue must ehoose from the literature the value
for the hale effeetive mass that one eonsiders most appropriate. So far, to our kno\Vledge
il has not been solved theoretieally the problem of how to determine a value for this
important parameter \Vheu the FK model is applied 10 the analysis of photorefleetanee
spcctra. 011 lhe othe1' halld, rOl' the 1l001-dcgcJl('rate critical puillt Eo + ~o \Ve have oIlly
one possible value for the hale dfeetive mass. 1u our easc, \Ve employed the FK model
w¡lb lhe oscillatiulls aroulld litis critiral poillt and obt.ained lhe strcugth of the internal
eleetrie fie!d. \\'ith Ihis vallle for ¡.¡'" alld the vallle of Hl obtaiued from the fittiug to
the oscillatioIlS associatcd witlt Eo, we gol lile effeetiYc mass valuc for transitions fraIn
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FIGUHE 4. Room temperature photoreftectauce spectra for a) sample GaAs/Si/GaAs #2 before
chemical etching and b) after chemical etching.

£0 at the r point and, therefare, it was possible to evaluate the contribution of each type
of hole. The values reported in Table I were obtained employing m~ = 0.067 me, for the
conduction band effcctivc ma...,:;sand rnso = 0.15 m.e, 1nlh = 0.087 m-e and m'hh = 0.62 me
for the valence band effective masses [141. In our study we have represented the effective
mass associated with transitions around the r point by 1" = l¡m., where '1 is a factor to
be determined. For this case, if the only contribulion considered arises from the heavy
holes, r¡ is equal lo 0.060. On the other hand, if only lighl holes are assumed to conlribute,
1} is equal lo 0.038. \Vhen there is not a dominating conlribulion of one type of hole, it is
necessary to consider a "super-effective" hole mass for the degenera te bands. The values
obtained from the fittings are presenled in Table 1. These values differ from each other
and from the value corresponding to thal obtained by considering only the heavy hole
conlribution.

Far lhe purpose of assigning a meaning to r¡ in terms of lhe heavy and light holes
masses, we employed an effeclive hole mass (m~IT) of the form

I 1 1
-h =-+(-,
lneff 1Hhh mili

(6)

with O ::; ( ::; 1 and considering thal ( is a faclor that weighs lhe lighl hole contribution.
Thell 1/ was calculated with m;" and m~IT' The '/ values reported in Table I were matched
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TABLE I. Values Cor the critical poillts encrgies, internal cl('etrie fields and effectivc ma.'3Scontri-
1)11tiol1sas obtained frolll Franz.-I\eldysh analyscs ror the samples studied. TI rcpresents a factor
associated with the cffcctive ma.'}scontributions Cmtransitions around Eo i,e. JLa = 'J'He.

Sample Eo Eo + 60

(eV) (eV)

GaAs/Si/GaAs # 1 1.41(7) 1.75(6)

GaAs/Si/GaAs #2 1.41(4) 1.75(3)

GaAs/Si/GaAs # 1 1.42(2) 1.78(4)
Etched

GaAs/Si/GaAs #2 1.42(2) 1.75(5)
Etched

Filll

(V /cm)

8.98 x 10'

8.15 X lO'

9.67 X lO'

1}

0.044

0.061

0.081

when ( ~ O for sample CaAs/SiCaAs #1 and ( ~ 0.6 for sample CaAs/Si/CaAs #2.
Therefore. under the frilmework of the asymptotic Frilnz-Keldysh theory, OHr results agree
fOf DIle sample \Vith lile approacll in whiclt lile heavy hule effectivc mass is dominating1

while for the other samplc our results are consistent with an approach in which the I¡ght
hale effective mass cOlltributioll is 0.6 timcs that from heavy hales.
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Thesc discrcpallcics IIlllst be takf'lI iuto consideration if olle wants to determine mag-
nitudes of electrie fields by employing the oseillations above Eo in photoref!eetanee ex-
periments brcause therc is the possibilit.y of introducing significant ('rr01'5 ,\,itich ma)'
be as large as 20% depending upon th(' particular choice of h('avy ami light hale mass
eontributions for the eas(' of degenerate bands. The differenee in the values obtained for
degenerate valcnce baJld l'ffecti\'c maS5('s is a consequPllce of the particular characteristics
of the internal eleetrie fields, whieh gives rise to different contributions from heavy and
light hales for eaeh sample.

The origin of the dominant eleetrie field is dissimi!ar for the investigated samples.
Initially we try to assign this to the band offset produeed by the silieon monolayers.
However, as we observe fmm the SI~IS prolile of GaAs/Si/GaAs #1, we may eonsider
that the two uppennost layers of GaAs form a p-n junetion. The top GaAs lay('r is lightly
p-type du(' to the growt h method, while in the n('xt GaAs layer Si is activat('d as an
ll-type dopa lit with au average cOllccntr<-ltioll uf arotllld 5 x 1019 CIII-3.

Similarly the origin of the el('etrie field for the GaAs/Si/GaAs #2 sample is mostly
assoeiated with th GaAs/ AlAs interface with some additional eontribution of a gradual p-n
junetion, similar to that described above, due to the Si interdiffusion into the neighboring
AlAs layer rather than due to a band offset. In arder to eorroborate this assignlnent we
etehed away the topmost GaAs layer in both samples. Fig. 3(b) shows the photoref!ectanee
speetrum for the sample GaAs/Si/GaAs #1 after the removal of the p-type top GaAs
layer. In this figure it is notieeable the similarity hetw('en this speetrum and that of an
n-type GaAs erystal [151 (n ~ 1018 cm-3). 1'01' sample GaAs/Si/GaAs #2, Fig. 4(b),
aftcr etchillg away tlle tOPlllost GaAs laycr, onc can observc él r('eludion in t.hc 11lllllbcr
of oseillations and a slight inCl'('ment of the spaeing hetween them. The persistence of tbe
oscillatiolls alHl tile silllilarit)' with t}¡os(' appcaring hefore t}¡e chemical rtchillg suggest
that the iuncrIllost interfacf's arc Illost Iy respollsible for tlle measllH'd internal e1cctric
field. In Fig. 5 it is shown the fitting to the asymptotic FrallZ- l\e1dysh mod,'1 of the Eo
and Eo + é.o oscillations. TIIl' calculated nlagnitude of the eleelric field for this sample is
1 x 105 V/cm, Table I.

\Ve can observe from tlll' inset in Fig. 2 tllat the thiekness of the top GaAs layer, before
chemical etching, is larger than th,' p('n('tration depth for the 4880 A la8<'r wa""length in
GaAs (aronnd 800 A). HoW(','pr, then' is e"ideuce thal en'u \\'heu llre peuetratiou deptlr
at. a givcJI wavelcllgth is slllaller lhall t,li(' film tliicklll'SS, it. is .still possiblc to Illodulate
illllcr illterfaces bec<lllsc of t.lie aCl'ckratioll pro<1l1c('d OH pllOto-canicrs hy internal elpctl'ic
fields [15). lu tire Case of tll<' GaAs/Si/GaAs #2 sample, the larg(' baud offset Iret\\'('('n
GaAs alld AlAs. in addit.ioll to the silicoll distriuutioll ill the AlAs laycl', gin's rise to aH
iutcnse internal clectric field whirh ac('elerates the photocxcitcd lllajol'ity carriers toward
the GaAs-AIAs iuterface producing the olrserved Franz-I,eldysh oscillatious. This eXl'laius
the faet that the oscillatious aud the ('I('ctric field st.reugth are so similar before aud after
etchiug. St.udies carried out by elllployiug differeutiall'hotorefiectauce spectroscopy ou the
Si:tllle samples support tll{' aSSlllllptioll tilat the domilltillt illtcrual ('1{'ctrie fidd origillat.cs
at the GaAs/AIAs iuterfaee [IG]. !Io\\'(','('r, it should 1)(' stressed that tlll' olrtaiued ('lectrie
tield strcngth is a sort of w('ighed aW'l'ag(' valllC of lIle c!ectric ficlds pn't'l'llt. ill 11H's\ll"fan~

aud in the interface bct' .....eclI t.}¡e Sllccl'ssi,.c la)'('r5. Thes(' ch.'dril: fi('lds act sillllllt.alH'ollsly
UPOJl the fr('(' ('arriers.
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The possibility of an optical interference origin for the oscillations is rlll"d Ollt because
\Vedo not have sharp GaAs/Si interfaces.

4. CONCLUSIONS

\Ve have carried out room temperature photoreflectance studies of molecular beam epitaxy
gro\Vn GaAs/Si/GaAs aJl(1AIAs/Si/ AlAs thin film heterostructures. Dependiug upon the
gro\Vth procedure, \Veobserved silicon diffusion, to a different extent, to\Vard the adjan'nt
GaAs or AlAs. T\Vo factors \Vere noticed to improve Si confinement: th" use of AlAs as
surrounding layers and the gro\Vth of GaAs layers by migration enhanc"d epitaxy at a
lo,,"er temperature. The silicon diffusion precluded the observation or hand offset cffec\s
and \Vas heavily responsihle rOl'the appearanee of intemal eleetrie fi"lds "asily detected and
e\'aluated due to presenee or Franz-Keldysh oseillations in the photareHeetance speetra of
both type of samples used for this study, Figs. 3 and 4.

Due to the presenee of FK oseillations above £0 + 60 it \Vas possible to estimate the
magnitude of the internal eleetric field employing the spin-orbit splitting hale dfeetive
mass, avoiding the indefinition of \Vhat value of the effective mass shollld he employed
\Vhen applying the FK asymptotic theory lo oseillations above £0. Our results indieate a
sample dependent hale e¡fective mass eontrihutions and disagree \Vith the usual criteria
taken to analyze Franz-Keldysh oseillations above £0 in the sense that it is nOt eorreet
lo generalize a single valuc for thc hole effective lIlass whcn dealillg with <ieg.cllcrate
-valence bands. Jt \Vas also determined that, depending on the particular choice of the hole
cffeeti\"C mass, the ealclllated strength of the e1eetrie ficld from the PR spectra may lead
to errors of up to 20%. ~loreover, in our sample the total internal eleetric fi"ld measured
by PR experiments had various eontributions mainly arising from the surface aJl(1 from
the electric fields originated al. interfaces bet\Veeu layers \Vith high and 10\Vsilieon content,
heing dominant the interfaeial eleetrie fields.
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